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"LOCAL PERFINS". 
 

HARRY DOBSON tells me that he is compiling a list of the Perfins of 
Devonshire.    He is willing to let me have the provisional list for the Bulletin  
end hopefully members can add any identities which Harry has missed. 

 
From memory, Sheffield, Norfolk and Leicestershire have also been 

mentioned in the past as areas of study by various members.    Is anyone else  
near completing a list of their locality?  If so, can we print the list so  
that, again,  new information nay be forthcoming? 
 

At the London Meeting some members expressed the wish to have more 
information about perfin users.  I myself favour the publishing of as much 
information as possible about the users of perfins but I concede that such  
detail is impracticable in a full Identities Catalogue.    'Local Perfin'  

lists may be a good way of doing this so that the Tomkins Catalogue is not 
weighed down with this type of information. 

 
------------------------------------------- 

 
STAMP WORLD 1990.        FOUND - A POKO MACHINE. Dave Hill. 
 

Dave writes to say that the organisers are looking for help in  
mounting exhibits for the Stamp World 1990 Exhibition.  He believes the 
mounting will take place April 28th to May 2nd 1990.  For anyone living  
within striking distance of Alexandra Palace what a marvellous opportunity  
to see at close quarters, philatelic material of the highest calibre.  Anyone 
interested contact Kr.I.D.Crane, 107 Charterhouse Street, London EC1M 6PT. 
 

Dave answered the ad. and was given the task of mounting for  
Stampex to gain experience.  Whilst there he learned that Dr. Jean Alexander,  
who is a philatelic journalist on occasions, has a Poko machine gathering  
dust in her kitchen.    It is a/the Midland Bank machine.  (See Lots 1 & 2 in 
Auction 7)    I do not know her address, but understand she comes from  
Glasgow.  Poko enthusiasts may find a bit of detective work will reap  
a rich reward. 




